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London, 1887. While the British Empire is at its peak, 
and infl uences the majority of the world, most of London 

still lives amid poverty, disease, and crime. Basil and Victoria 
are two of the thousands of orphaned street urchins who 

survive by hustling, selling rats, and sleeping on the docks. 
Helped by Cromwell, their faithful bulldog, the trio travel 

from the mean streets of Whitechapel to exotic distant lands, 
meeting famous, and infamous, historical and literary 

fi gures along the way, as they lovingly bicker and 
squabble the entire time!

Artist Edith and legendary bande dessinée writer Yann 
have created a magnifi cent and funny social fable in pure 

Dickensian tradition.
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London. May 24, 1887. Victoria, 
Empress of india, ruler of the 

empire on which the sun never sets, 
celebrates her Golden Jubilee… 

The entire city is exultant…

Basil!!

Basil  
Mohune! Just 
Let him go!

Basil!  
We’re gonna be 

too late!
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Did you get  
him, Cromwell? Basil!  

Stubborn as a 
mule, I swear!

Let go of me, 
Victoria!!

Basil Mohune!!  
if it’s your fault we… 

I’ll… Why I’ll--

But that one  
was massive! Huge! 
Woulda fetched at 
least a shilling!

Grrrrr 
…

Hurry 
up!!

Shite!

Ohhh nooo!
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I can’t believe it!! Missed  
it by mere seconds…

Don’t  
hafta tell me 

twice!!

…An incredible beast!  
All fat and round like a nice 

little cockerel! Ah!  
What a waste!

Your rat! Your  
rat’s all you can 
think about! And I 
was gonna see the 
queen! And then 
‘cause of your  

rat…

The queen! The  
queen! What makes the 
mousy queen better 

than my rat?!

Basil Mohune, 
I have to tell 
you a secret… 

But you have to 
swear to never 

tell…

Pff… I 
swear.

Well, ten  
years ago I was 
stolen from the 
court by a nasty 

gypsy…

…in the end I got fed  
up with playing pickpocket 

for that ruffian, and I managed 
to slip away by sneaking out 

a basement window… Hey…  
you listening, Basil?

God save our gracious 
queen, long live our  

noble queen…

Sorry, Victoria… 
Ah, stop crying… 
Please… You know 

I believe you…
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…And four, which 
makes two shillings…

And try to bring 
back fat ones like  
 that next Monday!

So your dog 
catches them 

for you? He’s a 
good looking 

beast…

For rat hunting, 
Cromwell can’t 
be beat! Right, 

Victoria?

Come on, 
Basil!

Why not give 
him a run in my 

ratodrome? Ten 
pounds is a hell 
of A DEAL, don’t 

you think?

Well, 
I…

not a 
chance!!

Cromwell’s no mercenary! And the 
dogs who compete always end up 

snuffing it from infected  
rat bites!

Ten pounds is more  
than that mutt’s worth 

if you ask me… But do as 
you like, miss… And bring 

me more rats on  
Monday!

Calling my dog a mutt! 
Dreadful old FOOL!

Calm down, 
Victoria… He 
couldn’t have 

known…

…known that he’s  
the great grandson of 
LoOOrd Cromwell’s  

dog!

idiot!
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A penny, 
m’lord. Oh!

Sorry, 
sir…

Come on 
Victoria!

Heavens! 
 My coin 
purse!

Phew!
Thank  

goodness 
…

Grmbll…

The wax, 
quick!

Make  
sure none’s 
left on the 

key!

I’m no  
novice at this, 

Basil!
I was just 
saying…

Chivvy 
along!

Mustn’t 
lose sight 

of him!

Don’t worry! 
Cromwell can 
do his job!
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Gotta put the key 
back in his pocket 

before he… no problem!

Hold it right  
there, kids! Follow 

me to the police 
station!

it’s the 
rook! Very 

funny!

So, little sister, 
playing the sneaky 
little thief again, 

are we? Tsk  
tsk… 

Let us  
alone, you 

oaf!

Whadda ya 
want?

I need you and 
your little friend 
to be “canaries” 
tomorrow night. 

two pounds a 
piece.

Ok! 
Tomorrow at 
six! You know 
where to find 

me!

three 
pounds! Or find 
another set of 

pigeons!

Victoria!

Coming!

Quick! He’ll 
be getting 

close to his 
home.

Aw, just shut  
it and run!

Too  
late! He’s 

gonna notice… 
Let’s clear 

out!!

Wait!

Go on, 
Cromwell!

Grrrr…

Watch out, 
m’lord!

Cromwell! 
Heel!

Grrr…

You 
guttersnipes! 
This is a new 

suit!

Sorry, 
sir!

Phew, 
it’s in his 
pocket…
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Pfff… Did  
you jot down  

the exact address, 
Basil?

‘Course  
I did…

is the spider 
here?

Always…

Come in, 
come in!

Hee, hee!

What have  
you brought 
me today, my 

dears?

Heh, heh, heh…

That’ll 
be five 
pounds.

Two.

Four…

Three…

Too bad. 
I know other 

buyers…

Hold on…  
Here’s your four 

pounds… Give me the 
address, and may Jehovah 
drown you tightfisted 

little goys in  
the Thames!

now give 
me the box and 
the address!

Bye. Hold on! Since you like money so much, 
I’ve got fifty pounds if you can 
bring me back a little girl who 
ran away from her parents…  
it’s a little Hindu girl…  
Heh, heh, heh…

Criminy! 
Fifty 

pounds!

And whadda 
you want 
with her?

I think  
those fifty 
pounds are 

answer enough.
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Fifty pounds,  
that’s generations’ 

worth of rats…

Say, Victoria… 
Why do you think 
the spider wants 

this girl?

ahh, So naïve,  
little Mohune!

So he can rape  
her of course!

Well… for fifty 
quid, he could shag 
all the lost girls 
in Whitechapel*… 
there’s no need 

to rape!

You  
really are a 
child, Basil!

         …Hindu girls know 
all kinds of exotic, 

complex contortions 
that’d make even His 

           Majesty’s pros-
              titutes blush…

And how  
do you know 

that?

My brother showed me a 
book of engravings…  

The Kamasootra, 
I think it was…

Halt!

You haven’t  
seen a little girl 
wandering these 
parts, eh?

little  
Hindu 
girl?

Yup! 
Where’d you 

see her? 
Talk!

Uh… 
Umm…

Don’t be  
scared, my child,  

I mean her no 
harm! She ran 
away from her 

   parents is all…

So 
talk!

She headed  
towards the 

Limehouse docks, 
with three 
gypsies…

Gypsies!!  
Good gracious! 
Thanks, poppet!

Oh you!

…Very rich 
maharajas… 
And they’re right  
worried about her! 
The whole force is 
on red alert! Even  
Sherlock Holmes 
is on the case! 

*Dodgy area of London
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